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ABSTRACT
We compare the helioseismic properties of two solar models, one calibrated with the OPAL opacities
and the other with the recent Los Alamos LEDCOP (Light Element Detailed ConÐguration Opacity)
opacities. We show that, in the radiative interior of the Sun, the small di†erences between the two sets of
opacities (up to 6% near the base of the convection zone) lead to noticeable di†erences in the solar
structure (up to 0.3% in sound speed), with the OPAL model being the closest to the helioseismic data.
More than half of the di†erence between the two opacity sets results from the interpolation scheme and
from the relatively widely spaced temperature grids used in the tables. The remaining 3% intrinsic di†er-
ence between the OPAL and the LEDCOP opacities in the radiative interior of the Sun is well within
the error bars on the opacity calculations resulting from the uncertainties on the physics. We conclude
that both the OPAL and LEDCOP opacities produce solar models in close agreement with helioseismic
inferences, but discrepancies still persist at the level of 0.6% between the calculated and inferred sound
speed in the radiative interior of the Sun.
Subject headings : atomic data È Sun: helioseismology È Sun: interior
1. INTRODUCTION
Opacities are a key ingredient in stellar evolution and
pulsation calculations. Recently, a new set of Los Alamos
opacities has been computed, using an updated version of
the Los Alamos LEDCOP (Light Element Detailed Con-
Ðguration Opacity) code5 (Magee et al. 1995).
In this paper, we compare two solar models calibrated
with the OPAL opacities (Iglesias & Rogers 1996) and the
recent Los Alamos opacities, in light of the current helio-
seismic data.
The paper is organized as follows : In ° 2, we present the
evolution modeling and input physics. Our calibrated
models are discussed and compared with helioseismic
observations in ° 3. We discuss the possible origin of the
di†erences between the OPAL and the LEDCOP opacities
in ° 4, and we present our conclusions in ° 5.
2. EVOLUTION MODELING AND INPUT PHYSICS
We evolved our solar models using an extensively
updated version of the Iben code (1963, 1965a, 1965b). Our
code is described in Guzik & Swenson (1997) and in Neu-
forge et al. (2001). It includes the treatment of Burgers
(1969) to calculate the thermal, gravitational, and chemical
di†usion of the electrons, 1H, 3He, 4He, 12C, 14N, 16O, 18O,
20Ne, and 24Mg (see Cox, Guzik, & Kidman 1989 for
details). Our convection treatment is the standard mixing
length theory (Cox & Giuli 1968), together with the Sch-
warzschild criterion for convective stability. Our models do
not include convective overshoot or mixing in the tacho-
cline. We adopted the SIREFF analytical equation of state
(Guzik & Swenson 1997) and the solar mixture of Grevesse
& Noels (1993, hereafter GN93). All charged-particle
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induced reaction rates are taken from Angulo et al. (1999),
whereas the 7Be electron capture rate is taken from Adel-
berger et al. (1998). We use SalpeterÏs weak screening
formula (see e.g., Clayton 1983) to evaluate the e†ect of
electrostatic screening, as prescribed in Gruzinov & Bahcall
(1998). The opacity tables that we use in the solar interior
(either OPAL or LEDCOP) are connected to the low-
temperature opacities of D. R. Alexander & J. W. Ferguson
(1995, private communication) by a sinusoidal temperature
average between 7500 and 9500 K.
3. MODEL CALIBRATIONS AND HELIOSEISMIC
COMPARISONS
We use a standard procedure to calibrate our models : we
adjust the initial helium abundance the initial metal-Y0,licity and the mixing length to pressure scale heightZ0,ratio a, to match the solar radius the solar luminosityR
_
,
and the present surface Z/X abundance at the presentL
_
,
solar age t. The mass of our models is 1.9891] 1033 g
(Cohen & Taylor 1986). We adopted R
_
\ 6.9599] 1010
cm, ergs s~1, and t \ 4.52 Gyr (seeL
_
\ 3.846] 1033
Guenther et al. 1992 and references therein). We use the
present surface Z/X value 0.0245 from the GN93 mixture.
Our evolution models have D450 zones and are evolved
for D500 time steps from a homogeneous preÈmain-
sequence model. The zero-age main-sequence model is
deÐned as the model of minimum radius.
The characteristics of our calibrated models are present-
ed in Table 1. The OPAL model corresponds to Model 1 of
Neuforge et al. (2001), whereas the LEDCOP model has
been calculated using the recent Los Alamos opacities.
Only the OPAL model has a convection zone base
location (see Table 1) in agreement with the helioseismic
inferences of Basu (1997) : TheR/R
_
\ 0.713^ 0.001.
convection zone of the LEDCOP model is too shallow
due to the fact that the Los Alamos opa-(R/R
_
\ 0.718),
cities are up to 6% lower than the OPAL opacities near the
base of the convection zone, as can be seen from Figure 1.
The discrepancies between the two sets of opacities also
appear in the sound speed distribution of our two models.
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TABLE 1
PROPERTIES OF OUR CALIBRATED MODELS
Model OPAL LEDCOP
X0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.7100 0.7122
Y0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2703 0.2680
Z0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0197 0.0198a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.7738 1.7651
log(L /L
_
) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.9E[04 1.9E[04
log(R/R
_
) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.2E[07 6.4E[06
Z/X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0245 0.0245
Tcentral (106 K) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.66 15.66ocentral (g cm~3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152.2 150.8
Ycentral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.6375 0.6350
Zcentral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0208 0.0209
Rconvectionzonebase (R_) . . . . . . . . 0.7135 0.7177
Tconvectionzonebase (106 K) . . . . . . 2.195 2.148
Yconvectionzone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2408 0.238237Cl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.85 7.81
71Ga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128.8 128.2
and are the initial hydrogen, heliumNOTES.ÈX0, Y0, Z0and heavy element mass fraction of our models. a is the
convection parameter. All the other quantities are for the
present Sun. 37Cl and 71Ga are the predicted neutrino event
rates for the chlorine and gallium experiments and are cal-
culated using the neutrino capture cross sections given in
Bahcall & Ulrich 1988, Bahcall et al. 1996, and Bahcall
1997. The event rates are expressed in SNUs, one SNU
being 10~36 interactions per target atom per second.
FIG. 1.ÈRelative opacity di†erences between the calibrated LEDCOP
and OPAL model (solid line), and relative di†erences between the
LEDCOP and OPAL opacities calculated with the temperature, density,
and composition proÐle of the OPAL model (dotted line), as a function of
the fractional radius. The opacity di†erences that we obtain are very
similar in both cases. The Ðrst way to compare the OPAL and the
LEDCOP opacities, i.e., for the actual run of the physical quantities in the
di†erent calibrated models, allows us to link the sound speed di†erences to
the opacity di†erences, since, in each model, the sound speed is calculated
for the actual run of the physical quantities. The vertical lines indicate the
convection zone base location in the di†erent models.
FIG. 2.ÈRelative temperature and sound speed di†erences (in percent)
between our models, as a function of the fractional radius. The vertical
lines indicate the convection zone base location in the di†erent models.
and sound speed between the two models, as a function of
the fractional radius.
The sound speed di†erences between the OPAL and the
LEDCOP model can be understood the following way :
Most of the solar convection zone is adiabatic. As a result,
the structure of the convection zone is determined by the
equation of state, the composition, and the (constant) spe-
ciÐc entropy : a change of opacity has no e†ect. Small di†er-
ences in composition and temperature between the OPAL
and the LEDCOP model result from di†erences in the
OPAL and LEDCOP opacities in the radiative interior and
the calibration procedure (see below), but these di†erences
cancel out and leave the sound speed una†ected.
In the radiative interior, the squared sound speed
behaves like T /k, where T is the temperature, and k is the
mean molecular weight. The temperature di†erences
between the two models follow the opacity di†erences : from
the base of the convection zone to the center, the tem-
perature gradient is proportional to the opacity. The initial
hydrogen and heavy element abundances are slightly higher
in the LEDCOP model than in the OPAL model. This
adjustment is required to obtain a model with the correct
luminosity, and it compensates for the lower LEDCOP
opacities in most of the radiative interior of the model. The
net e†ect is that the initial mean molecular weight is lower
(0.6115) in the LEDCOP model than in the OPAL model
(0.6125). It remains so in the course of the evolution. Near
the center, the LEDCOP opacities are higher than the
OPAL ones. However, the di†erences are too small to
increase sufficiently the central temperature distribution of
the LEDCOP model with respect to the OPAL one and
make the LEDCOP model burn its hydrogen more effi-
ciently than the OPAL model.
The temperature di†erences dominate or go in the same
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FIG. 3.ÈRelative sound speed di†erences between our models and the
seismic inversion of Basu et al. (2000), as a func-(cseismic [ cmodel)/cseismic,tion of the fractional radius. The vertical lines indicate the convection zone
base location in the di†erent models.
sound speed di†erences between the two models essentially
follow the trend of the temperature di†erences (see Fig. 2),
and, thus, the trend of the opacity di†erences (see Fig. 1) .
Figure 3 shows a comparison between the sound speed in
our models and the Basu, Bahcall, & Pinsonneault (2000)
seismic inversion. The agreement is better for the OPAL
model from the base of the convection zone to R/R
_
\ 0.12
because it has higher opacities than the LEDCOP model in
this region. Higher opacities imply a higher temperature
FIG. 4.È(O[C) nonadiabatic frequency di†erences (in kHz) vs. calcu-
lated frequency (in kHz) for low- (l\ 0, 1, 2, and 3) and intermediate-
degree (l\ 5, 10, 15, and 20) p-modes from our calibrated models.
FIG. 5.ÈSmall frequency separations in kHz ) as a func-(l0,n [ l2,n~1,tion of the radial order of the modes (n \ 8È29). We subtracted o† a linear
least-squares Ðt to observational data in order to better display the di†er-
ences between our calculations and the observations.
and, thus, a higher sound speed. As a result, the relative
sound speed di†erences between our models and the seismic
inversion of Basu et al. (2000) are lower. From R/R
_
\ 0.12
to 0.07 (the limit of the inversion), the LEDCOP model
proÐle agrees better with the inversion because it has higher
opacities than the OPAL model in this region. From the
center to the di†erences in opacities amountR/R
_
\ 0.15,
to less than 2.5% and have too small an e†ect on the
temperature proÐle to signiÐcantly a†ect the neutrino
predictions.
The direct frequency comparisons conÐrm the sound
speed comparisons. We use the nonadiabatic pulsation code
of Pesnell (1990) to calculate the p-mode oscillation spec-
trum of our models. For the low-degree frequency compari-
sons (l\ 0, 1, 2, and 3), we use a hybrid set of observational
data chosen to maximize the number of observed low-
degree modes in the set and minimize the observational
uncertainties. This set is fully described in Neuforge et al.
(2001). For the intermediate-degree frequency comparisons,
we use the data from Schou & Tomczyk.6 Figure 4 shows
observed minus calculated nonadiabatic frequency di†er-
ences (in kHz) versus calculated frequency (in kHz) for low-
(l\ 0, 1, 2, and 3) and intermediate-degree (l\ 5, 10, 15,
and 20) p-modes from our calibrated models. The agree-
ment is better for the OPAL model. The reasons for the
trends in frequency di†erences have been investigated (see
e.g. Guzik 1998). The upward trend in O [ C frequency at
low frequency can be reduced by decreasing the adopted
value for the present solar radius by about 400 km, as was
recently derived by Brown & Christensen-Dalsgaard (1998).
The downward trend can be reduced by a very slight adjust-
ment to the sound speed gradient at the top of the solar
convection zone, between 9000 and 12,000 K. All of these
6 Schou, J., & Tomczyk, S. 1996, m2 table, http ://www.hao.ucar.edu/
public/research/mlso/LowL/data.html.
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modes pass through this region of the Sun, but are more or
less sensitive to it depending on the shape of the eigen-
function in this region. Models with improved treatments of
convection that include, for example, turbulent pressure
e†ects can remove this downward trend. The overall
upward or downward shift in O[C frequency for these
low- and intermediate-degree modes, however, can be
adjusted by changing the depth of the convection zone. The
O[C frequencies of the LEDCOP model are generally
higher than those of the OPAL model because the convec-
tion zone is shallower and further from the optimum value
of 0.713 inferred from helioseismology. Moreover, theR
_dispersion in frequency di†erence as a function of degree is
larger for the LEDCOP model, the modes of di†erent l
being a†ected di†erently by the opacity di†erences between
the two models. This occurs because modes of di†erent l
have di†erent lower turning points and are, therefore, sensi-
tive to di†erent integrated regions of the Sun from the
surface to the turning point.
The small structural di†erences in the central regions do
not a†ect signiÐcantly the small frequency separations, as
can been seen from Figure 5.
4. COMMENTS ON THE OPACITY DIFFERENCES
The OPAL and LEDCOP opacities di†er by D6% at the
base of the convection zone. We have examined the
LEDCOP opacity tables in detail to understand where the
di†erences might originate and what can be done to reduce
the discrepancy in future comparisons. There appear to be
three causes for the di†erences : the opacity models, the
interpolation methods, and the resolution of the tem-
perature grids used by the two tables.
Little information about the opacity models can be
extracted from the astrophysical opacity tables, since they
contain a mixture of almost 30 elements, which has been
integrated over frequency and then has been interpolated in
R [\ o/(T /106)3]. At the latest opacity workshop (Rose
2001), the opacities for the GN93 mixture at the center of
the Sun were compared, with the OPAL results 3% higher
than LEDCOP. There are no comparisons at the exact
physical conditions of the convection zone base
(log T \ 6.34, log R\ [1.75), but some pure element
cases (Rickert 1995), mainly iron and carbon, are relatively
close to these physical conditions (log T \ 6.30,
log R\ [1.50). Concentrating principally on iron and
taking into account the relative contributions to the
mixture from the individual elements, we estimate that the
LEDCOP opacities intrinsically are 2.5%^ 2% lower than
OPAL for this (T , R) regime.
The pure element LEDCOP opacities are calculated on a
temperature (T ) and chemical potential grid, which allows
the elements to be combined into mixtures. This table is
then linearly interpolated in density to the Ðnal T -R astro-
physical table grid. A spline interpolation is then used to
obtain opacities for all X, Z, T , and R. The spline inter-
polation has been checked and is able to reproduce the
tabular values to within D1%. When the interpolated
opacity at the convection zone base was compared with a
direct opacity calculation by LEDCOP, the interpolated
value was 3.5% lower than the actual calculation, with an
uncertainty of 1% due to the spline interpolation. Indepen-
dent comparisons for oxygen conÐrm that the linear inter-
polation routines produce values that are 4% to 5% low for
oxygen in this region of the T -R table.
A Ðnal source of discrepancy is due to the di†erent
logarithmic temperature grids used by OPAL and
LEDCOP. Each table has 10 temperatures per decade, but
with di†erent spacing. The LEDCOP table does not have
an opacity value near log T \ 6.30 and log R\ [1.5,
whereas the OPAL table does. This point is an inÑection
point in the opacity curve and without this point for the
spline interpolation, the interpolated opacity at the base of
the convection zone will be too low by 1.5%^ 0.5%.
In summary, more than half of the opacity di†erence
between OPAL and LEDCOP at the base of the convection
zone is due to interpolation errors and the choice of the
temperature grid : (3.5%^ 1%)] (1.5%^ 0.5%)\
(5.%^ 1.5%). Both of these problems can be reduced or
eliminated by calculating more grid points for the original
elemental calculations and using this Ðner mesh to produce
astrophysical tables with more temperatures and at least
twice as many R curves. The mixture opacities could not be
recalculated on a Ðner grid for this paper, since it normally
takes 2 to 3 years to calculate all of the necessary elemental
opacities. The next generation of opacity tables will have
more temperature and chemical potential grid points, based
on the results from this paper.
There is still a fundamental di†erence of 2.5% to 3%
between the OPAL and LEDCOP opacities. We believe
that this is due to di†erences in line transition energies,
di†erent level abundances obtained by the two equations of
state, continuum lowering models, and treatment of far
line wings, especially for the H-like and He-like Stark
proÐles.
Over the past 12 years, there have been a series of opacity
workshops (see e.g., Rickert 1995 ; Serduke et al. 2000 and
references therein) in which OPAL, LEDCOP, and many
other opacity codes have been compared in detail. These
numerous code comparisons showed that the opacities can
vary by a few percent due to slight modiÐcations in the
choice of the physics used in the codes. These comparisons
include pure elements and some simple mixtures in the
density-temperature range of interest to the solar interior.
For pure Fe, OPAL and LEDCOP Rosseland mean opa-
cities are typically within 5%È15%, with occasional larger
excursions, typically (though not always) in the strongly
coupled plasma regime. Excluding the strongly coupled
plasma regime (not relevant for our discussion), for the
remaining six (nonastrophysical) mixtures (which were cal-
culated by both codes at precisely the same density-
temperature points), the scatter in the mixture Rosseland
mean opacities ranges from 1%È12%. In code comparisons
involving binary mixtures, ternary mixtures, etc. (where all
components have signiÐcant abundance), it is sometimes
noticed that the code agreement in the mixture opacities is
somewhat better than the agreement of the constituent opa-
cities. This is probably because, for a harmonic mean, the
strong overlapping absorption Ðlls in many of the deep
valleys contributing the most to the given uncertainty for
any one element. The upshot is that while the scatter in the
Rosseland mean opacity for the mixture is somewhat less
than for the pure elements, it is reasonable to admit an error
bar of at least 5% on the opacity calculations due to the
uncertainties a†ecting the physics currently used in the
codes. The fundamental di†erence between the OPAL and
LEDCOP opacities is well within this margin of error.
Therefore, we have conÐdence in the LEDCOP calcu-
lations. Nevertheless, the origin of this fundamental
454 NEUFORGE-VERHEECKE ET AL.
di†erence cannot be fully resolved until the next opacity
workshop, at the earliest.
We also need to stress that even if direct code compari-
sons can increase conÐdence, it is less certain how to quan-
tify the absolute uncertainty. Even though two codes may
agree to within a certain amount, in the absence of experi-
mental data it is unknown whether the correct result lies
between the two calculations, or is signiÐcantly above or
below both calculations. The most direct way to quantify
the uncertainty in opacity calculations is a direct experi-
mental spectral measurement of the transmission of a well-
characterized radiation source through a uniform (density
and temperature) plasma sample. For the physical condi-
tions starting at the base of the solar convection zone and
heading inward, there are no direct opacity measurements.
For conditions just below the base of the convection zone,
hydrogenic oxygen is an important opacity contributor,
and M-shell absorption of iron (and iron peak elements) is
still contributing, while the L-shell absorption has also
become important. Quantitative measurements of iron
M-shell absorption at lower temperatures and densities,
log T \ 5.37 and log R\ [2.1 (Springer et al. 1997) and
log T \ 5.84 and log R\ [1.4 (Springer et al. 1992), exist.
Calculated Rosseland means agree to within D10% with
experimentally determined Rosseland means (integrated
over the experimental bandpass). Detailed comparison of
the calculated and experimental monochromatic transmis-
sions reveals a wealth of additional information, indicating
that the good agreement of the means is far from accidental,
and provides similar conÐdence about the calculation of
M-shell absorption at other temperatures and densities.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We calibrated two solar models using the OPAL opa-
cities (Iglesias & Rogers 1996) and the recent Los Alamos
LEDCOP opacities. The OPAL opacities are a few percent
higher than the new Los Alamos LEDCOP opacities in
most of the radiative interior of the Sun, with the largest
di†erences occurring near the base of the convection zone.
As a consequence, the model calibrated with the OPAL
opacities agrees better with the helioseismic constraints
(sound speed distribution, location of the base of the con-
vection zone, and direct frequency comparisons) than the
model calibrated using the new Los Alamos LEDCOP opa-
cities. However, more than half the discrepancies between
the two opacity sets can be attributed to interpolation
errors and to the temperature grid choice. The remaining
fundamental di†erence of 2.5% to 3% between the OPAL
and the new Los Alamos LEDCOP opacities in the radi-
ative interior of the Sun is well within the error bars on the
opacity calculations resulting from the uncertainties on the
physics used in the codes. For these reasons, the fact that
the OPAL results are closer to the helioseismic inferences
than are the LEDCOP ones could possibly occur by
chance. As part of future activities, more extensive calcu-
lations will be carried out to remove the e†ects on the
opacity di†erences of grid spacing and interpolation tech-
niques. This will allow, in forthcoming opacity workshops,
to concentrate the comparisons on the far more interesting
physical e†ects.
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